The bases of y e a s t tRNA which react with carbodiimi.de and methoxyamine have been determined and t h i s information has been combined with chemical modification s t u d i e s of other workers to produce a composite picture of base a c c e s s i b i l i t y in t h i s tRNA. The r e s u l t s are compared with the three-dimensional structure which we have r e c e n t l y determined. The bases which react chemically l i e in exposed p o s i t i o n s in the three-dimensional model and those which do not are e i t h e r in the double h e l i c a l stem regions or e l s e are involved in maintaining the t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e through pairing or stacking i n t e r a c t i o n s .
INTRODUCTION
We have recently determined the three-dimensional structure of yeast tRNA e at 3 8 resolution by an X-ray crystallographic analysis . Our structure has a similar overall shape to the structure recently described by a group at MIT , but there are significant differences in the density and in 
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X-ray a n a l y s i s and t h e c o r r e l a t i o n between t h e exposed r e g i o n s of t h e model and t h e r e g i o n s of chemical r e a c t i v i t y i s everywhere c o n s i s t e n t .
MOLECULAR STRUCTURE
The main f e a t u r e s of the model are sketched i n f i g u r e 1 which a l s o shows t h e topology of connections made i n forming t h e t e r t i a r y s t r u c t u r e .
A l l b u t seven of the bases a r e r e p r e s e n t e d in the diagram. The variable loop III runs a rather straight path between the anticodon and TifiC stems, with most of the bases involved in intramolecular contacts as already described. Only U47 appears to be exposed and it may serve some role in enzyme discrimination. I are modified by the methoxyamine and the carbodiimide and al8o that the bases which are strongly stacked or intercalated do not react as well. Of the residues which react, U47 is in an exposed position and so is G20. G34 is stacked but right at the tip of the molecule, and presumably therefore easily accessible. On the other hand U33 is partially protected by stacking on 32
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and Also by the proximity of its N3 to phosphate 36 on the other side of the anticodon loop.
All the results summarised in figure 2 are in good accord with the assumption behind chemical modification studies, as discussed for example by Cramer , namely that a base residue which is not modified by a reagent specific for that base is inaccessible for one or more reasons. Bases involved in double helical stems of the molecule are unreactive and it is also assumed that the reaction will be diminished if a base is involved in maintaining the tertiary structure through stacking or base pairing. It will be seen that these assumptions are generally justified by a comparison of figures 1 and 2. However, a precise discussion requires examination of the environment of each potential site in the three dimensional model: thus A38, although stacked, has its Nl exposed, whereas C32 is not appropriately oriented.
We believe that our model can accommodate all tRNA sequences of the class 14 I type and that many of its features would be retained in the other two 
